Pr. Tom will be on vacation July 1 – 5
And on the Youth Mission trip July 8 - 17

“Gratitude…daily giving thanks to God”

Colossians 3:15-17
Let the peace of Christ rule in your hearts, since as
members of one body you were called to peace. And be
thankful. 16 Let the message of Christ dwell among you
richly as you teach and admonish one another with all
wisdom through psalms, hymns, and songs from the Spirit,
singing to God with gratitude in your hearts. 17 And
whatever you do, whether in word or deed, do it all in the
name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father
through him. Word of God, Word of Life…THANKS be to
GOD!!!
15

Independence Day, also called Fourth
of July, in the United States, is the
annual celebration of nationhood. It
commemorates the passage of the
Declaration of Independence by the
Continental Congress on July 4, 1776.
The Congress had voted in favor of
independence from Great Britain on
July 2nd but did not actually complete
the process of revising the Declaration
of Independence, originally drafted
by Thomas Jefferson in consultation
with fellow committee members John
Adams, Benjamin
Franklin, Roger
Sherman, and William Livingston, until
two days later.

Practicing gratitude is about naming daily and regularly what we are thankful for. This practice of gratitude,
of naming all the blessings God has given us and giving thanks for each one, actually ignites our spirit with
joy. As a Jesuit priest once said,

It’s not joy that makes us grateful, it’s gratitude that makes us joyful.

Put the following YouTube in your search engine to learn from Sociologist Dr. Brene’ Brown:
https://youtu.be/2IjSHUc7TXM
Consider Brene’s family practice of saying GRACE together at your mealtime and then sharing at least
one thing you are grateful to God for. Imagine doing this at age meal. That’s practicing gratitude.
Let me share what I am grateful to God for over these past few weeks of sabbatical:
• Rest, refreshment, recreation, renewal and re-visioning
• Solitude- alone time to read, pray, & contemplate at a Egelseer’s cottage on a lake
• Community- celebrations with extended family at Dad’s 99th birthday party; family nights with all
6 of us; fishing in Canada with 5 great friends;
• Recreation- softball, golf, walking, hiking, fishing, tennis, biking…
• St. Olaf- my brothers and sisters in Christ- beautiful and loving people; great support and
encouragement; freedom to be me; the joy of a sabbatical granted; a wonderful parsonage that is
beautiful. spacious, perfect for our family; inspiring worship; mission-mindedness and active service
to others, and so much more!
• A wonderful life partner in Kris
• Precious, faithful, gifted children- Tim, Dan, Sam & Sally
• Abundance- overflowing with blessings and the ability to be generous
• A new and right spirit within me (Psalm 51)
Thank you God for Your overflowing gifts you have given us, in Jesus’ name, Amen. ~ Pr. Tom Pietz

JULY LAY MINISTRY SCHEDULE
Date

Asst. Minister

Sat., July 2
5:00 p.m.
Sun., July 3
9:00 a.m.
Sat., July 9
5:00 p.m.
Sun., July 10
9:00 a.m.
Sat., July 16
5:00 p.m.
Sun., July 17
9:00 a.m.
Sat., July 23
5:00 p.m.
Sun., July 24
9:00 a.m.
Sat., July 30

Assistant
Needed
Assistant
Needed
Lynn
Christenson
Assistant
Needed
Assistant
Needed
Assistant
Needed
Lynn
Christenson
Assistant
Needed
Assistant
Needed
Assistant
Needed

Sun., July 31

July Altar Guild:
July Counter:

Musicians
Clara Birkel
Steve Stretz
Clara Birkel
Steve Stretz
Cathy Paquette
Steve Stretz
Clara Birkel
Steve Stretz
Clara Birkel
Steve Stretz
Praise Band
Clara Birkel
Steve Stretz
Clara Birkel
Steve Stretz
Cathy Paquette
Steve Stretz
Clara Birkel
Steve Stretz

Jane Christenson
Dave Sutrick, Lisa Sutrick

Monday, July 4, 2022
*St. Olaf church office will be closed*

ST. OLAF ANNUAL
ICE CREAM SOCIAL & CAR SHOW
Sunday, July 24th 2:00pm – 7:00pm
We will be serving hot
sandwiches, sundaes, banana
splits, milkshakes and more!
Invite your family and friends.
Outdoor seating will be
available.

JULY ANNIVERSARIES
9
15
18
20
22
29

Jerrold & Blondie Green (25)
George & Clara Birkel (55)
Earl & Sue Mullins (52)
Dick & Linda Feutz (48)
Kenneth & Mary Ellen Nelson (50)
Jim & Deanna Frey (27)

JULY BIRTHDAYS
1
8
10
13
14
15
17
18
19
20
21
23
25
30

Alexander Hoffmann
Holly Phillip, Jax Phillip
Logan Becker
James Lumsden, Robert Meier
Daun Driebel, Jake Otto,
Carrie Smithyman
Amy Hoffmann
Noah Becker, Catherine Lawrence
Jordyn Sutrick
Truman Schultz
Alma Eggert
Tad Christenson
Lisa Christenson
Lincoln Meier
Andrew Hoffmann, Lisa Rolefson

SOAR BOOK CLUB
FOR JULY
Thursday, July 14th @ noon
We will meet on Thursday, July
14 at 12:00 at church to discuss
"Before We Were Yours" by Lisa
Wingate. All are welcome!

YOUTH MISSION TRIP
JULY 9 – 16, 2022
Please keep in
prayer all those
who are preparing
to go to Loveland
Colorado for “A
Week of Hope” July
9th – 16th. We ask
for prayers for
safety and health, and to be open to what God has
planned for us.

ST. OLAF PATIO
AND BRICK MEMORY PATHWAY
Would you like to honor a family member or friend,
mark a special occasion, or leave an inspiring
message for generations to come? Join us in
creating a Memory Pathway that will connect the
new patio with the Gathering Area and Fellowship
Hall on the church’s west lawn with personalized
bricks.
Orders for laser engraved bricks – 4x8 ($100) or
8x8 ($175) can be turned into the office or in
person after church services, filled out online
at www.st-olaf.org or mailed in. Pick up your order
form at the usher’s table or scrip desk, or on our
website or it is available at the end of this Caller.
Contact Mary Hershoff or Sonja Daly if you have
any questions.

Family Ride Run Walk – Sept. 24, 2022
Together in Hope
Registration opens July 15: OFHRRW.org
Join us for our 15th year of fun and fellowship
in support of our central city Ministry Partners!
Sign up now to volunteer:
tinyurl.com/volunteerOFHRRW

ALTAR FLOWERS
Many of us are growing flowers. Would you like to
share yours with church friends for our worship
services? You can give flowers in memory of a
loved one, or you can just share them. We usually
have a "splash of color" on each side of the altar.
You may bring flowers already in pots or vases, or
fill one of our many vases here. Bring your
flowers by 4:30 for the
5:00pm worship on
Saturday,
and take
them home with you,
or give them away
after
the
9:00am
worship on Sunday.
Not a gardener? You
can purchase flowers
and bring them, or have them delivered for the
weekend.
Call Elaine Monis to schedule a
weekend of your choice.

ST. BEN’S MEAL
THANK YOU!

THANK YOU!

THANK YOU!

The St. Ben’s meal was held this year on June
21st. Preparations were done on Monday, the
20th. We had a wonderful group of people who
helped prepare the meal – beef stew that includes
ground chuck, potatoes, carrots, onions, celery,
and tomatoes. Due to smaller numbers of people
going to St. Ben’s for these meals, we chose to
make 4 Nescos of stew instead of the former
quantity of 13 Nescos.
The number of people served was 98 adults and 1
child. The system that many of us are familiar with
that has been used in the past at St. Ben’s had to
be revised once they were able to reopen after the
COVID closures. Instead of the dinner guests
going through the buffet line themselves, the
volunteers go through the line and bring the guests
their plate of food. Only 48 people are allowed in
the dining room at a time; others must wait in
another room for their turn. So, it is a very different
set up.
Brother Don explained that the lower number of
people is caused by a number of things: Milwaukee
has worked hard to find places for people to live
and therefore also be able to prepare their own
meals; the food pantries are quite well stocked;
and finally, due to all that occurred during the lockdown, many families have learned to prepare their
meals and continue to do so in their own homes.
These are all very positive outcomes for the many
people who have attended the St. Ben’s meals in
the past.
With all the above information, we will adjust our
own procedures to make sure we have the right
amounts of food and the volunteers needed to
serve the meal.
Again, Thank You to everyone who helped in any
way to provide this meal! This is one more way that
St. Olaf is “Sharing God’s Love – Caring for
Community”.
Respectfully submitted,
Cindy J. Schlieve

News from St. Olaf Women of Grace
July 2022
Women of Grace Meeting & Activities
Our most recent meeting was held on May 9, 2022. We take the summer off from regular meetings, so our
next meeting will be on September 12, 2022 at 3:00 p.m. Further information will be provided regarding that
meeting in the August or September Callers. The Women of Grace will be sharing the duties of food and baked
goods sales, to include some baking as well, with St. Olaf Youth for the Blue Grass Festival in August. More
information will be provided when it is available.

Searchers
The Searchers Bible study group meets every Tuesday at 9:00 a.m., most usually at the home of Jane
Christensen. A CHANGE OF LOCATION FOR JULY 5, 2022 ONLY: We will have Searchers at the home of Cindy
Schlieve as Jane will be on vacation. We are currently studying the book of Colossians.
The Gather Magazine study will be used on July 12, 2022. This is the second of a 3-part study entitled “Crafted
in Christ – A Summer of Rest and Renewal” authored by the Reverend Katie Hines-Shah. The three-month
study is described as follows: “For summer 2022, participants will enjoy a three-session Bible study that uses
the concept of quilting to explore rest, renewal and Christian community. We’ll discuss Old and New
Testament readings as we consider the patterns we follow and how the pieces of our lives and communities
are bound together in Christ. While no actual sewing experience is required to complete the study,
participants can opt to create a quilting project as a lasting reminder of their time together.” (Note: the last
section about creating a quilting project would be something participants could consider doing on their own.)
The July session is titled “Quilt cutting and piecing” and explores how our lives and Christian communities
come together into a cohesive whole, including people of all shapes and sizes, abilities and talents. Copies of
the study will be available for anyone who does not subscribe to the magazine. Please feel to join us.

My thoughts
Once again, I feel compelled to say that this congregation is so blessed to have so many talented, caring
women (and men too) who are willing to be a part of so many things within our congregation as well as the
community and so much more. Please remember, all of you, what a wonderful, loving blessing you are to so
many people. Thank you, each and every one, for the love you share and the support you give to others.
Wishing you Peace, Love, and Good Health,
Cindy J. Schlieve, President

“Strengthen yourselves so that you will live here on earth doing what God wants.”
1 Peter 4:2 (Holy Bible: New Century Version)

IMPORTANT DATES
July 9-16
July 24
August 6
August 7

Youth Mission Trip to Colorado
Ice Cream Social
Vacation Bible School
Bluegrass & Corn Roast Festival

The mission trip group will be traveling to Loveland, Colorado this summer.
Blessings upon Pastor Tom Pietz, Scott Siegrist, Kris Pietz, Andrew Hoffmann, Garrett & Gavin
Monis, Sally & Sam Pietz, Bailey Siegrist, Matthew Zagar.

Mark your calendar! The Ice Cream Social is on Sunday, July 24, 2:00 – 7:00 PM.
LOTS OF VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED – YOUTH & ADULTS!
Sign-up sheets will be set out in the gathering area at church in July or email Amy at
stolafyouthcoordinator@gmail.com to help.
Shifts will be split 1:30 – 5:00 & 4:30 – 8:00 PM.
GREAT FOOD, ICE CREAM, CARS & PEOPLE! INVITE EVERYONE YOU SEE!

VBS is on August 6
REGISTER NOW!

YOUTH HELP IS NEEDED!
VOLUNTEER NOW!
Contact Kris Pietz at
stolafchildren@gmail.com or 262-490-4056

Sunday - July 24 - 2022
2:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.

Outdoor Seating Available

Vacation Bible School 2022
VBS will be held outside at:
St. Olaf Lutheran Church
W653 Roosevelt Rd, Rubicon, WI 53078
Saturday, August 6th 10am - 4pm
(rain or shine, we will move indoors if needed)

Ages: 3 yrs old through (entering) 6th grade
Any questions or like to help? Please contact:

Kris Pietz 262-490-4056 stolafchildren@gmail.com

Registration Fee: $10.00 per child, $20.00 per family

(form & money due by July 16th)

Parents’ Name: __________________________________________________________________________________
Home Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip: ___________________________________________________________________________________
Home Phone: ____________________________________ Cell Phone: ______________________________________
Email: __________________________________________ Preferred method of contact: _______________________
Yes! I would like to volunteer in some way with VBS _____________________________________________________
Emergency Contact: __________________________________________ Phone: ______________________________
Child’s Name

Grade in
September

Allergies or Special Needs

T-Shirt size
Child
Adult
Child
Adult
Child
Adult
Child
Adult

⎕S
⎕S
⎕S
⎕S
⎕S
⎕S
⎕S
⎕S

⎕M
⎕M
⎕M
⎕M
⎕M
⎕M
⎕M
⎕M

⎕L
⎕L
⎕L
⎕L
⎕L
⎕L
⎕L
⎕L

⎕XL ⎕XXL
⎕XL ⎕XXL
⎕XL ⎕XXL
⎕XL ⎕XXL

I hereby agree to hold St. Olaf Lutheran church and any or all representatives from any harm or liability that could arise out of
my child’s participation in the 2022 VBS program. I further authorize that emergency treatment may be administered to my
child by licensed emergency medical technicians or by licensed health care providers in the event that my child is injured and I
cannot be reached.

Signature of Parent or Guardian __________________________________________________________ Date ________________
St. Olaf has my permission to use photographs of my child in promotional material in print or on the website _____Yes _____No

SAVE THE DATE:
Saturday, September 24, 2022
Join all of your friends at our 2022 Family Ride Run Walk,
and help fundraise $165K for grants to central city congregations in the Greater Milwaukee Synod!
Each in-person event site offers a NEW 5K run, two-mile walk, and road and trail bike ride
unless otherwise noted, as well as a fellowship only participant option:

WAUKESHA COUNTY SITE
Meets at Cory Municipal Park, Dousman

OZAUKEE COUNTY SITE
Meets at Grace Lutheran Church, Grafton

RACINE/KENOSHA COUNTY SITE
Meets at Petrifying Springs Park (Site #3), Kenosha

MILWAUKEE COUNTY SITE
Meets at Washington Park, Milwaukee
No bike rides at this site

To view the entire (larger print) calendar, go to our website www.st-olaf.org

